
COMMERCIAL palette



TURN INSPIRATIONS into CREATIONS. In today’s world of information overload, many of us  

feel the need to make our lives simpler, more pleasurable and far more enjoyable. This is reflected in environments that are  

integrated, hARMONIOUS and COMfORTAbLE rather than contrasting and chaotic. It is widely recognised that  

all areas of our lifestyle influence one another, consequently the best working environments are increasingly becoming more  

like home. Hotels are now more INTIMATE and INvITINg, hospitals are less institutionalised and retail enterprises  

often deliver a lifestyle experience. To create these desired environments, the ChOICE of MATERIALS, 

surface texture and finish directions become critical. The LAMINEX® COMMERCIAL palette  

easily provides a MULTITUdE of dESIgN SOLUTIONS. With an expanded range of 

60 individual dESIgN OPTIONS available, the range incorporates high demand favourites 

as well as new design leading innovations. The LAMINEX COMMERCIAL palette complements 

all other products within the Laminex ranges including, Innovations® and Fusion® surfaces. With almost unlimited 

possibilities, the LAMINEX COMMERCIAL palette will inspire any design for commercial applications. 



CORE range 

Polar White +                  White                 Parchment + New Antique White +                 

Moleskin Paper Bark Oyster Linea* Oyster Grey +

Dansk Maple + Young Beech Curly Birch Select Beech

Stipple Seal + Espresso Fossil + Red Cherry +

Charcoal + Black + Burnished Wood* Licorice Linea* 

When you order any product from the Laminex Commerical palette core range, your products will be delivered within  
7 working days, anywhere in Australia. 

Our Laminex Compact laminates are also available in a selected range of colours from the Laminex Commercial palette.

+ Denotes the standard colour offer for Laminex Multipurpose Compact laminates. See the Laminex Compact laminates brochure  
 for further details.
* Denotes the colours not available in Structural MR.



EXTENdEd range

Peruvian Clay Tawny Linewood  New Mushroom Linea Stipple Cocoa

Hazelnut Wood* Amari Oak + Eggplant Echelon Redwood

Gunmetal New Graphite + Smoky Sapelle*  New Espresso Ligna* 

Fresh Spring + Steel Blue Silver Grey Zincworks +

Alaskan  New Ash White Sarsen Grey Platinum Micro +

If time is on your side, you can select from an additional 40 colours offered in the made-to-order extended range. Your product’s lead 
time is a maximum of 10 working days plus transport, anywhere in Australia. 

Our Laminex Compact laminates are also available in a selected range of colours from the Laminex Commercial palette.

+ Denotes the standard colour offer for Laminex Multipurpose Compact laminates. See the Laminex Compact laminates brochure  
 for further details.
* Denotes the colours not available in Structural MR.



Olive + Peat Pesto Linea Stipple Hemp +

Pillarbox + Wild Birch Mandarin + Milano Walnut

Divine Oak*  New Nocturne Oak + Wenge Ebony Macassar* 

Classic Beige Silver Ash Waxed Oak Natural Zebrano

Pumice  New Stone Beige Milkwood Rock Maple



Laminex Decorwood, Vertiboard E0 and Structural MR E0 have been awarded the Good Environmental Choice mark. Licence Number
LA-2-2006

The LAMINEX gROUP has always been at the forefront of dESIgN and INNOvATION for interior 

surfaces. The gREENfirst™ initiative takes innovation a step further by providing you with a range of building materials for 

interior spaces that also deliver ENvIRONMENTAL AdvANTAgES. And you don’t have to take our word 

for it. Scientifically based, internationally recognised ecolabelling programs have independently appraised our gREENfirst 

products. gREENfirst products have been vERIfIEd and CERTIfIEd by Good Environmental Choice 

Australia. The gREENfirst range is now so extensive it can satisfy almost every type of interior space. Aesthetically superior, 

commercially viable and environmentally preferable.

The gREENfirst range delivers the following benefits: 

•  A commercially viable and environmentally preferable range of products

•  Products that are independently certified by Good Environmental Choice Australia

•  No loss in design flexibility and product functionality

• Simple to identify products that fulfil Green Star credits

gREENfirst products can directly contribute to Green Star credits, through the Formaldehyde Minimalisation and Volatile 

Organic Compounds credits. The application of the products in a system or solution will determine the total number of Green 

Star credits, through the Materials calculations. The Laminex Group has Green Star Accredited Professionals in each State to  

provide specialist advice on how this can be achieved.



* Made to order, minimum quantity of 1 sheet. In addition, all 60 decors are available ex branch stocks, in either 16mm or 18mm Lamiwood® (MR Mdf).  
† Minimum order is pack quantity only. 
˚ for orders greater than 60 sheets, specific lead times will be quoted. 
# good Environmental Choice certified product.

Core Range 

Low formaldehyde Emission LfE E1

Core Range 

very Low formaldehyde Emission EO

Extended Range 

E1  & EO#

delivery Lead Time Ex Stock Melbourne, Sydney and brisbane 

Minimum 1 sheet 

Max 7 days all other areas (pack quantities)

Ex Plant made to order 

Max 10 days + Transport 

(check with your State for availability)

Ex Plant made to order 

Minimum 1 sheet  

Max 10 days + Transport

decorwood®#  
(Standard Mdf) 2400 x 1800 x 18# 2400 x 1800 x 18†# 2400 x 1800 x 18†#˚

2400 x 1800 x 25# 2400 x 1800 x 25†# 2400 x 1800 x 25†#˚

vertiboard® 
(Standard Particleboard) 3600 x 1800 x 18 3600 x 1800 x 18†# 3600 x 1800 x 18*˚

3600 x 1800 x 25 3600 x 1800 x 25†# 3600 x 1800 x 25*˚

3600 x 1800 x 33 3600 x 1800 x 33†# 3600 x 1800 x 33*˚

Structural MR®  
(Moisture Resistant 
Particleboard)

3600 x 1800 x 18 3600 x 1800 x 18†# 3600 x 1800 x 18*˚

3600 x 1800 x 25 3600 x 1800 x 25†# 3600 x 1800 x 25*˚

3600 x 1800 x 33 3600 x 1800 x 33†# 3600 x 1800 x 33*˚

PANELS

# good Environmental Choice certified product.
   Check with your local branch for availability.

Core Range and Extended Range

AbS 2mm Edging 

(Pre-glued & Unglued)

Rolls 100 metres

Width 22mm (also 1mm unglued option)

29mm

38mm

Melamine Edging# 

(Pre-glued & Unglued) 

Rolls 100 metres

Width 22mm

Rolls 25 metres (Pre-glued only)

Width 22mm

EdgINg



For a free sample chip call 1800 002 204. For more information visit www.laminex.com.au or call 132 136.

Laminex is marketed, distributed and manufactured by The Laminex Group. A division of Laminex Group Pty Limited ABN 98 004 093 092. The colours of the 
photographs depicted in the brochure are as close to the LAMINEX COMMERCIAL palette range as photographic lighting and modern printing processes allow.  
Dark colours and gloss finishes require more care and maintenance than light-coloured and lower-gloss surfaces. The Laminex Group recommends the use of laminate 
cleaning products for dark colours and gloss finishes, please visit www.laminex.com.au for specific care and cleaning information.  Please note in certain lights or from 
different angles wipe down marks may be visible. The LAMINEX COMMERCIAL palette range is no different than any other material in that darker colours will 
always show scratches and superficial wear and tear more readily than lighter colours. The LAMINEX COMMERCIAL palette range should be protected from strong 
direct sunlight as continuous exposure may cause discolouration or fading to the surface over time.
Laminex®, Innovations®, Decorwood®, Vertiboard®, Structural MR®,  Lamiwood®,  Greenfirst™


